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A Part Payment Plan. . . .
. that may be adjusted to ult the convenience of each Individual customer. Our credit
plan in sur-- a plan as blcta class storo may be proud of, and such a plan as appeals to
the thinking people. It Is a most Just and honorable plan. Most liberal, too. We

for ALL

RIDGLEY'S,

MUSIC AND

Sonata (introduction and allegro molto
vivae) Niels

Mr. Cuscadcn and Mr. Keefir.
"May lay" Waltheut

Mine Porterfleld,
Ae It Happened'1 Cooke

Miss Fitch.
Tantasle Polonaise" Raff

Mr. Keefer.
An Old Sweetheart of Mine" Riley

Mr. Hurley.
Second Concerto H. Wleniawskl

a. Romance.
: b. Introduction and allegro (gypsy

themes).
Mr. Cuscadcn.

"Celeste Aida" topera "Aida")
Thine" Bohm

Mr. Pates.
Ballad Zelx--

lriere , Hasselman
Mian Bwatoun.

"The Volunteer orgnnlst"
a Mr. Hurley. ,

tnflamttus'' Rossini
Nachruf. an A. Methfessel... Theodore

It. Laird.
' Accompanists, Mrs. Andrews and Mr.
fiimms.
. The above program was given last night
at the Congregational church by the
De La Matter Recital company to a well

house. The musicians and
who took are all well known. Th
entertainment offered was varied and In-

teresting.
Mr. Cuscadcn and Mr. Keefer opened the

evening with a sonata by Clad, playing thu
Introduction and alleiyo In an artistic and
effective manner. Mr. Keefer's solo num-
ber was given entirely from memory. Tii-R-

polonaise Is brilliant In cnnceptlot.
and gave ample chance for the display of a
good? technique. Mr. Keefer la an earnest
student and his performance showed the

Y

ni.nke our arrangements to suit your convenience In-

sured of asking you to comply with cast-iro- rules
such as confront you at of the credit stores. At
Kldgley's you make the selection, and then vie listen
to the arrangements you want; we just leave It to
you. This Innovation has made Itidgeley's the most
popular credit institution In the country. We
always had the utmost confidence In the wage
era and our confidence has not been misplaced.

Ladies Department
LADIES' .COVERT COATS $3.00 to $8.50; pay-ment- s,

SO cents per week.
LADIES' SHIRT WAIST SUITS All colors, $9.00

to 73 cents and $l.i per week.
SKIRTS. WAISTS AND MILLINERY.

Men's Department
MEN'S sriTS-$.-.- nS to ?22..V; pav us $1 per week.

MEN'S SHOES. HATS. ETC.
A big stock of Roys' Clothing 2 and suits.
Buy your clothing here tomorrow. We will give

you months of time to pay for it; no need to do with-
out clothes these days, when you can get them
now pay us later this summer.

Everything In Clothing Men, Women and Children. FREE CREDIT

MUSICIANS

Gade

Verdi

Hoch

First

filled readers
part

most

that

nice
and

ELMER BEDDEO,
Manager.

Credit is as good as Cash to us.
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is King of roe of the world's great beer drinking Nations, whose
power and influence is felt to the uttermost isles of the sea. Upon
his own dinner table, and that of all Englishmen from Commoner to
Peer, malt liquor is served almost day. The "Tight little Is-

land" is famed for its brews, few of which are equal and none
in Purity, Flavor, and Health Giving Properties to

UFTD'S

BEER.

Let Common Sense Decide

PEERLESS is indeed a right royal beverage, brewed nnder

Do sol

J

the Gund Process from the best
and hops that the It is full bodied,
ber and foams with creamy life. It is

and bottled amidst scientific exact-
ing and every is aged for before
it is bottled, which makes it beer, taste

is full, round, and and on its merits was
awarded the Medal at the St. World's Fair,
so if you would have really fine beer that will gratify your
palate, promote aud benefit your health, ask

and keep asking you get It, or
and have Agent at once to your

this very

La

W. C. Mg'r Omaha
208 13th St.,

Omaha, Nob.

of faithful work. If lacks it is In
warmth of temperament.

Mr. Cuscaden's group was much appre-
ciated. "The Romance" played with
notes, but the and allegro

themes) were evidently old friends
mil given without the music, and In
thoroughly enjoyable manner.

Miss Porterfleld sang Day," by
Waltheur, and as an encore "Just

for You." She has a voice of
wide range and her tones good.

The humorous recitation by Miss Fitch
very good.

likes to hear Dan Hurley "re-

cite. He Is an old stager. What would
the Crelghton college boys do without him:
Last night he was In fine trim. Isids

two r.umberB he told some good stories,
much to the delectation of the audience.

Mr. Pates Is the possessor of a tenor
voice more lyric than In quality,
and with good tones. He sines It
the Italian style. "The Celeste Aida" aria
was his most successful number. A largo
bunch of American Beauties fell to his
share.

The last group was given by Dr. Laird,
the cornetist. He abandoned the

and played Instead Gounod's "For-
ever with the Lord" and a composition
Hoch.

Mrs. Andrews and Mr. Simms were the
and did their usual con-

scientious work. D. L.

Author the American Curfew.
Colonel Alexander Hoagland. originator

of the American curfew and friend of the
newsboys, arrived In Omdia on the Pur-lineto- n

evening, after touring
el'les In states of the union, and
will next Monday niKht le present at

meeting of the branch of
National Curfew association at the

Men's Chrlxtian association rooms.
President O. W. Henry, A. Clark and

you honestly believe, that coffee J loose (in bulk), exposed
auBt, germs and insects, passing

through many Lands' (some of
them not
you don't know how by
is fit for your iue t Of course you
don't. Cut

LION COFFEE
Is story. green
berries, selected by keen
lodges at the are

at our lac-to- rt

es, where
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perfect
flavor, strenotn

From the time the coffee leavee
the factory hand touches tilt
tt tj opened in your kitchen.

Tbie has made COFFTX U UXLU tr aU riCUd cwms.

Millions of American Ilomes welcome LlON COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-
ing surviYea all opposition."

(Sold only 1 lb. packages. Lion-Lea- d on avery package.)
(Suva your Lion-head- a fur valuable premiums.)

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON BP1CE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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PEERLES8 until
telephone our deliver a case
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JOHN GUND BREWING CO., Crosse, WIS.'

HEYDEN, Branch,
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Phone 1344.
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others will address the meeting. It is ex
pected that President Hoaglnnd will speak
in some one of the churches Sabbath morn-
ing and evening next. Colonel Hoagland
thinks the .curfew is well enforced In
Omaha. His address on Sabbath night will
be a review of the proceedings of theWorld's International Curfew congress atthe World's fair July T, last.

An Attack of Croup Warded Off.
"Our little girl, two and one-ha- lf years

old, woke up coughing with the croup one
evening recently. We happened to have
some of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on
hand and gave her two doses of it. She
went back to sleep ana woke up next morn-
ing without a trace of cold. I': Is certainly
a great medicine." says A. J. Luglnblll,
editor of Star, Villa Rica, Ga. An attack
cf croup can always be warded off by glv-- j
lr.g this remedy as soon as the croupy
r Jti?h appears. It has been in use for
many years and has never been known to
fjll. It contains no cplum or other hann- -
ful drug and may be given to the smallest
tuiiu wuu perieci connaence.

Loir Rate Summer Ezearaions
To Chautauqua and Asbury Park.
For illustrated folder, rales and generai
Information, write Erie K. R., 6S5 Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

Water Board Meeting;.
Members of the Water board held whatthey termed an "informal conference" In

Member Hippie's office In The Bee hulld-ln- g

last niKht to discuss ways of obtain
ing water for the Hushing and sprinkling
of streets for cleanirg. Reporters were
told that there was nothing to give out In
the way of information.

Xorth Omaha Improvers.
The North Omaha Improvement club has

called a muss meeting of all residents of
the city living north of Ijike street to pro-
test against the proposed 'action of the
city council In secret session Friday after-
noon. Everybody requested to attendSaturday night. May Do.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

There will be a meeting of the Grand
View Improvement club Saturday evening
at SilO South Fourth street.

August Christensen was convicted of as-
sault and battery eterday evening in the
difctrlct court, the Jury returning the ver-
dict late in the day.

The Omaha Philosophical society will
meet at Its usu:il place. Royal Achates
hall, Seventeenth and L'ouglas Fireets. Sun-di- y

at 2:3tt p. m. Mia. Anna O. Higglns
will rAd a paper on "History of Phil-
osophy." The public is invited. Admission
free.

Ella Monroe, colored, who stabbed Rob-
ert Mitchell with a razor In their roon.s
on North Sixteenth street about a week
ago. was Friday morning arruigned before
Police Judge lierka on a charge of cut-
ting with intent to kill. She waived her
preliminary hearing and was bound over
to the district court In the sum of $iuO.
' In handing down a decree In the dlvorca
case of Eugene N. Lloyd agalimt Carrie C,
Judge Sutton grants the det-re- to the wife
on her cros-peinlo- He finds that she
has been a faithful and loving wife and
that the husband has not supported her,
has treated her cruelly and is a habitual
drunkard. He Is ordered to pay the coots
of the suit, also ll.ioO alimony and llou for
attorney fe-a- .

I. P. Smith, a character well known to
the police of the city, got drunk Thursday
mxhi and startt-- to raise a disturbance
with the lodgers cf the Nebraska rooming
house on loer lKuglas street. So strenu-
ously did he persist In keeping up his
trouble making that a majority of thelodgers started to gather up their effects
preparatory to vacating the place, when
the police arrived and put Smith under ar-
rest. Friday morning be u fined U andcoma.

In a suit for divorce filed In district court
I'ariKI K Shreve first alleges that his
wife. Mary H., cuusd him to lose ll.buO he
had paid on a farm In Harrbton count.Iowa, because shv would not consent to
live on the farm For a second reason he
alleges that a threat was made to nil one
of his ears with molten lead while be

lept. which worr.ed some. Then hecharges general bad temper ao4 '") be
shuula t givtn a decree.

ALGOE RELEASED ON BOND

Dunn's Friend, the Michigan Blackmailer,
it Out cf Jail.

MORE NEWS OF THIS PAIR'S OUTRAGES

Chief of Pollee la Jarksoa Telle
1Itt Ther Praetlred Eilortlos

There Have Rank
Record.

Dunn's friend. Morris S. Algoe. the Mlcht-a"a- n

blackmailer, was released from the
county Jail at about E.15 yesterday after-
noon on a bond procured from the Ameri-
can Bonding company of the New York
Life building, of which A. 3. Love is man-
ager. The bond waa for the stipulated
amount. 1700.

Algoe has been in Jail since early Thurs-
day afternoon, soon after he was bound
over from the police .court on the peni-
tentiary charge of blackmailing, to await
trial In the district court.

The female member of this union was at
the Jail when her consort was released.
She fell on his neck and made a big ado
over him, and he returned her connubial
affectations. The scene was a strikingly
cordial one. at least It had every appear-
ance of such. The two persons seemed
genuinely happy to be together again and
strolled off downtown chatting and laugh-
ing as If they had achieved a distinct
triumph.

Algoe and his woman were parading
down Sixteenth street, when In front of the
federal building a man recognizing them,
pointed to the pair and exclaimed: "There
they are, the Algoes." Of course, this at-
tracted some attention and directly many
eyes were focused upon them.'

"Yes. this Is us." retorted the woman,
giving her head a flippant little toss, as she
whirled around and continued her march
with the man.

More News of Their Crimes.
More Interesting Information concerning

I. J. Dunn's clients, the Algoes,
has been received by Chief of
Police Donahue. The chief has reoelved a
letter from Chief of Police Boyle of Jack-
son, Mich., to which the latter chief re-

ferred In his telegram that told of these
people being blackmailers and settling sev-
eral cases in that city, their former home.

Despite the bland, brazen assertions at-
tributed to this woman (who dared not
take the witness stand in the po-
lice court trial) by her official
newspaper organ In Omaha that
she could not understand wny such
charges should be laid at her door, that
she never was in such trouble before in
her life, etc.. Chief of Police Boyle of
Jackson, Mich., a man who never, so far
aa known, ran counter to the political
machinations of this newspaper or Its al-
lies, the men who are standing sponsor
for this pair, assures Chief Donahue that
these people certainly are professional
blackmailers and are people to be shunned.

Chief Donahue said; have received a
letter from Jackson, Mich., more than bear-
ing out the assertions made In the tele-
gram from the chief of police there' which
branded the Algoes aa blackmailers. I am
Informed that they tried to get $2,000 from
one man. but settled for TOO, and that they
wrere Involved In other blackmailing
schemes In Michigan. The letter says that
Mrs. Algoe's maiden name was Lillian
Watson; that she married a man named
Shellberg, from whom she Is divorced, and
lived with him about a year, later marry-
ing Algoe. Further, lat she has lived a
fast life since she waa old enough to do so.
As the letter contains confidential Informa-
tion, I am unable to1 gtve more of It to
the public."

Wanted to Talk with Him.
Friday morning the ' woman whom this

man claims as his wife had1 the temerity
to call for her alleged husband over the
telephone. One of the men at the Jail In-

formed her that the man was in his cell.
"Well, will you please call him to the

'rhone? I'd like to speak to him."
"No, madam, we don't call prisoners to

the telephone," was the prompt reply.
Mrs. Algoe surprised those who know her

by appearing about the streets Friday
without eyeglasses on. While in the po-

lice court she wore the glasses and a
newspaper man on Farnam street, east
of Fourteenth, who saw her there, asked
her Friday morning, "Why, I thought you
wore glasses?" "Oh, I did In police oour,"
replied the woman, "because I did not
want the people who saw me there to
recognize me on the street."

Going over every- - cp of the woman's
career since she has been In Omaha, all her
acts prove beyond doubt to have been done
with a purpose. It was recalled Friday by
parties at the places where she has
stopped for a longer or a shorter time that
she would be seen as a spectacled person
at one time and again without any glassea.

More of Their Exploits.
Chief of Police Donahue and other people

In Omaha are learning something new eacii
day, it seems, regarding this festive pair
of wanderers, whom I. J. Dunn has graci-
ously taken under his protecting wing,
other attorneys having declined the dirty
Job.

It appears that Algoe and the female had
picked out Acting Mayor Zlmman as one of
their victims, but Mr. Zlmman escaped. On
numerous occasions did they confront
Zlmman with various propositions, borrow.
Ing money and such things and one day
the male member of the pair met him on
the street and told him he had a proposition
for which he wanted the services of an

"Can you suggest an attorney for me to
see?" he asked of Zlmman.

"I know a little law," replied Zlmman,

NERVOUS-EMACrAT- ED VP APPETITE
During the Spring Months Many Women Suffer From

Extreme Lassitude, Otherwise Known as Spring Catarrh.
What These Women Need

Pem-na- ., the Spring
Tonic

is

A nervous person is one who has only
a small stock of nervous vitality.

Each day a little more vitality Is ex-
pended than is gained.

Nervousness is more common among
women than men.

Women are more apt to overtax their
vitality In many ways.

Instead of taking; nervines, some
medicine ahoald be taken that will
promote dlaeatton and soand sleep.

Sleep Is the great Invigorator of the
nervous svstem.

Good digestion furnishes the rrciper
materials from which nerves are made.

Bleep and digestion these are the corner
stones of strong nerves and splendid
health.

Prraaa prodares stood digestion by
correcting any catarrhal condition
that may exist in the stomach or
bowels.

Peruna equalizes the circulation of the
blood, breaks up all congestions, and
facilitates sound, refreshing sleep.

Peruna cures nervousness by removing
the cause.
APPETITE PICKLE GREW THI AD
HAGGARD. RESTORED BY PE-Rl-S- A.

Mrs. Tanzon Vance, ad St., Portland,
Ore., art teacher, member Kilo Art tlub,
also member Eastern Star, writes:

"I suffered for months with stomach
trouble and indigestion which threatened
to undermine my health.

"My appetite wa poor and fickle and I
would go for days without eating a good
meal.

"The conseqnenrrs were that I lost
flesh and grew to look thin and
hasrarard.

"My doctor tried to help me, but when
I hod taken his medicine for a month
without being benefited, I thought It was
time to make a change.

"I asked him what he knew of Peruna,
and he said he did not think It would hurt
me to try It.

"After using It for a month I found that
I was greatly Improved and In a little over
two months I was entirely well. So much
for Peruna.

HEADACHE BACKACHE EXTREME
ERVOl'SESS.J

Miss Nora Sarland. 1527 Chapel street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, writes: ,

"Perons Is the one medicine which
I have strong; faith In.

"I sulTered for years with headaches,
backaches and extreme nervousness.

"Nothing benefited me until I used
Peruna and one bottle of this made a
great change In me, so I continued its
use until perfect health was restored."
THE BASE OF HER LIFE WAS

STOMACH TROI BLE,
Miss Gertrude Pogue, 1407 Central Ave..

Cincinnati. Ohio. Secretary Social Econom-
ics Club writes:

"Stomach trouble has been the bane of
my existence for a good many years. I
tried a number of remedies, but nothing
helped me until I took the right medicine.

"Peruna took hold of the trouble and soon
exterminated it from the system."

"maybe I can give you the desired informa-
tion."

Asked Him to Their Room.
"All right." quickly rejoined the fellow,

and he Invited Zlmman to his hotel room
Instead of going with the public official to
the tatter's office.

"No, I haven't time now." said Zimman.
Then Zlmman gave the man the card of

the attorneys with whom he Is associated
and told him he could get what Informa-
tion he wanted there.

There may be food for thought in the
reflection that Weaver & Glider did not
become the attorneys of these blackmailers,
but that Ignatius J. Dunn is their attorney.

And that leada on to another thought.
Friday morning the female member of

this couple was advised in peremptory
manner by the clerk of the hotel where
she Is stopping that it would be necessary
for her to get her things together and pay
her bill. t

"I have no money," the woman blandly
admitted, "but I will go and get some from
my attorney; he said he would furnish It
for me."

Seats for Chicago Orchestra.
Reserved seat sale for the Chicago Sym-

phony Orchestra concerts at the Audi-
torium, on 8unday and Monday nights,
began yesterday. The acry reasonable
prices charged for these concerts will In
all probability tax the seating capacity
of the Auditorium, and the excellent pro-
grams, both vocal and Instrumental, will
certainly meet with hearty approval at
the hands of the audiences. The concerts
will begin at 8:15 on Sunday and Monday
evenings. The box office at the Audi-
torium will be open all day Saturday and
Sunday.

Building Permits.
The rltv has issued nermlta tn Vela rllvjh

for a K.noo frame dwelling at 2967 Bristol;
C. Kaelber, for a 11,760 frame dwelling at
Twenty-sevent- h and ErSklne; George &
Co.. J7.500 brick store at southeast corner
of Twentieth and Farnam; G. G. Squire
$2,500 frame dwelling at Thirty-sevent- h and
Jones.

with you would

feel perfectly free to
writs tbo Doctor at
any time. Ask biro

anything you wish
to know about your

hair. You will ob-

tain the best medical
advice free, and no
one will see your

letter but the Doctor.

Address,
Dr. J. C. Ayer,

Lowell, Mass.

Testimonials? We can furnish
them by the thousand. Here is one:

For over half a century Ayer's Hair Vigor has

been sold in every civilized land on the face of

the globe.

Is not this long, unbroken history of success
the very best Kind of a testimonial?
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Troubled With Indigestion Lost Flesh Every Day.

Miss Margaret Little, 47 Hoyt street, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
"I have been troubled with constipation and indigestion for over

a year. My complexion was rained and I was loslnar flesh every day.
"The doctor advised me to go to a sanitarium, but a number of people ad-

vised me to try' Peruna before going to that expense, and I did so.
"I found that the first bottle regulated my bowels and cleared my com-

plexion, and by the time I had taken six bottles my stomach and digestion were
in perfect working order and have remained so ever since.

"As this was very much cheaper than going to a sanitarium, I have every
reason to be grateful, and I am."

DOCTORS

It is a serious thing that men contract diseases or
but the most serious results quickly

follow neglect or
Is your health shattered, your vitality exhausted, and are you crushed

under the depressing burden of some secret weakness or - wasting disease?
Private diseases and weaknesses of men are their worst enemies. They
produce startling weaknesses, causn debilitating drains, destroy sexual

cause agonizing urinary troubles and rob men of prlceloas manhood
and health. It is huinllatlng to know that your manly strength is slipping
away to know there Is some private disease or weakne lurking In the system

and realise that your nervous system Is tottering under the strain. Perhaps
you no longer enjoy your daily labors or duties; your nights are restless and

and each dny you realise more and more your physical Impediments
and weaknesses, and you have neither the strength or ambition to maintain your
position among your fellow men.

While it Is terrible to be in this condition. It is still worse to allow such
trouble to progress and make still more serious Inroads upon the constitution,
for It would then fill your whole life with failure, misery and woe. We have
devoted many years exclusively to treating this class of diseases, attended with
the greatest success, and have gladdened the hearts of thousands of young and
middle-age- d men who were plunging toward the grave, restoring them to per-
fect specimens of physiral manhood, full of vim. vigor and vitality. We arethoroughiy conversant with every minute detail connected with such cases, and
encourage and counsel the patient by good advice, while skill and medicines
restore him bark to health, strength ami happiness.

We cure quickly, safely and thoroughly:

Blood Poison Rectal,
and

and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses,
self-abus- e or the result of speclilc or private diseases.
CONSULTATION FREE

of

'0

UjfY Garland.

for MEN

weaknesses,
improper treatment.

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, (Syphilis),

Kidney Urinary Diseases,

If you cannot call write for symptom blank.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St, Bstwsen 13th and 14th Strssta, Omaha, Nsb.

One the

Greatest Engineering Feats
of the Century

is the bridge acroaa 'tbe watera of the Great
fcalt Iake, ttetween ngilf-ii-, I'tah, and Luclr
Nevada, known aa the gd-- n Lucln "Cut-Of- f

l(i3 mllea lu length 73 nillea on land and X
miles of trestle work ami fill ins.
To ee this wonderful achievement be sure
your ticket rendu over the 4

UNION PACIFIC
Inrjulre at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.
Tboae 816.
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